This research develops an overall framework for optimal operation of Hybrid Renewable Energy Resources (HRERs) system that involves the combination of PV/WT/Diesel units. In the proposed framework, a co-simulator tool is proposed to find the optimal scheduling of HRERs parameters. It composes HOMER PRO and NEPALN packages that are managed by C++ based online optimizer. Different scenarios of hybridization of energy resources are considered achieving technical, economic and environmental perspectives using the HOMER PRO package. The best allocation and sizing of Soft Open Points (SOPs) and the sharing of HRERs are obtained via multi-objective Artificial Electric Field Algorithm (AEFA). The simulation results propose a new hybrid grid-connected system to supply a realistic case study in Sohag-Egypt. That proposed HRERs system demonstrated a feasible economic solution at acceptable levels of gases emission and fuel consumption. Besides, the optimal operation of the HRERs system with SOPs potentially achieve significant technical perspectives that enhance the system losses, improve the voltage profile and increase the loading capacities of transmission lines. The technical perspective is handled using NEPLAN software. Furthermore, the simulation studies prove the high flexible planning and operation of distribution system at significant improvements technical, economic and environmental perspectives.
I. INTRODUCTION
The entire energy consumption is going to be increased by 30% in 2040 [1] . But about 75% of energy production comes from fossil fuel-based energy resources [2] that faces a lot of obstacles and result in a lot of problems [3, 4] . Renewables share in the electricity area will have rapid growth, as it is expected to provide almost 30% of power demand by 2023, while it was 24% in 2017 which is statistically stated by international energy agency (IEA) [5] . Also, the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) forecasted that the global renewable energy share will reach 85% of the total energy supply by 2050 [2] . All of Renewables benefits and advantages doesn't reflect its low share in correspondence of The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Shiwei Xia . its low reliability level when it works as isolated source of energy due to nature of such resources [6] . Therefore, HRERs are developed as a lucrative solution for more environmental and technical issues associated with electrical energy market.
About renewable energy potential in Egypt; it possesses outstanding wind profile with average wind speeds between 7 and 10 m/s and 2,000 to 3,000 kWh/m2/year of direct solar radiation [3] . However; only 0.38% of total energy consumption comes from renewables but the Egyptian government plan targets to increase the total installed capacity of renewables to 11% by 2020 and up to 20% by 2030 [7] .
A. SCHEDULING OF HRERs: LITERATURE REVIEW HRERs system is known as a combination between renewable energy resources with some conventional sources (diesel generator) along with storage units, in order to satisfy the demand of specific area in reliable, economic and environmental manners [8] .
So far, many categories of research are available in the literature in the field of hybrid energy systems that covered design, planning, and energy management subjects. Most of these studies are used a simulator named Hybrid Optimization Model for Electric Renewables (HOMER) [8] [9] [10] . The HOMER PRO (PRO denotes to the software edition) is used to optimize energy savings through a techno-economic system electrification plan. A comprehensive survey about HRERs is presented in [3] ; this survey mentioned using HOMER software for designing the energy supply plan in different countries (Somali, Iran, Colombia, Malaysia, Us). HOMER succeeded to achieve all of these studies objectives. For instance, in Yamen study to supply electricity for a rural area, while they proposed PV/WT/Diesel/Battery isolated system. This attained around 45% and 70% reduction in the total Cost of Energy (COE) and CO 2 emissions compared with deiseal system. Similar study but this time in Hurghada -Egypt where, a substantial decrease in COE from 0.444 $/kWh (using diesel) to 0.139 $/kWh, as well as decreasing the total emitted CO 2 from 461,667 kg/yr. to 78,500 kg/yr. All research in literature especially in Egypt give a push to get a good hybridization plan for system in Sohag to get all new system benefits.
B. ACTIVE DISTRIBUTION NETWORK
The concept of Active Distribution Networks (ADNs) is initiated from passive networks that are designed to distribute the received bulk power from the main grid to loads. Moreover, ADNs are provided with new technologies for active/reactive power support, advanced Distribution Management System (DMS) for supervision, control, operation, planning of distributed HRERs and Microgrids [11] . The research work in [12] provides a comprehensive comparison of the most recently proposed losses management approaches and strategies especially from the perspectives of losses minimization. The authors show that the optimal allocation of distributed HRERs scheme is the best solution for minimum system losses and a more reliable and stable operation. Within the same trend, the authors of [13] used quasi-static timeseries for optimal allocation of Distributed Generation (DG) and static transformers for economic and technical considerations of unbalanced distribution networks and they succeeded to achieve higher systems efficiency compared to normal operation. NEPLAN software is used to simulate active distribution networks and perform a lot of studies such as load flow, short circuit and reliability analysis.
In the direction of ADNs modelling, the authors of [14] proposed a nonlinear model of ADNs which is validated with standard test system and proved capabilities of the proposed model in response to system disturbances; However, that model needs modifications to deal with problems of interface with the main grid. While the authors in [11] present a summary and assessment of the uncertainty modeling techniques, concluding that there is no single best uncertainty modeling technique yet, but selection of the best technique depends on the problem and the type of uncertain input variables. Some researches focused on the role of power electronic devices like SOPs in ADNs especially reactive power management capabilities and increasing the hosting capacity of DG [15] , [16] . While in [17] a study of optimal allocation of DG synchronized with capacitor banks and SOPs in ADNs is presented but without considering a multi-objective study, economic selection of DG units, increasing the penetration level of DG units. Moreover, the authors of [17] showed the GA results for a low number of iterations which is not enough to avoid falling into a local optimum point.
C. OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHMS DIVERSITY
Plenty of research work in literature provides a comprehensive survey about various optimization techniques especially those are used in solving power system problems is [18: 21] . AEFA is an intelligent population-based optimization algorithm that enthused its principal of operation from Colom's law of the electrostatic force and Newton's law of motion [20] . AEFA uses the mechanism of charged particles where best agent fitness has the largest charge and attracts all other agents with a specific force and acceleration velocity towards an optimal solution. AEFA also benefits from personal and global best positions to learn other particles to fasten reaching optimal solution. None of the available researches in the literature used AEFA to investigate electric power system problems, therefore this research proposed AEFA algorithm as an efficient and new optimization technique that can handle the multi-objectives and nonlinearities in the power system.
D. PAPER CONTRIBUTION AND ORGANIZATION
The contributions of this paper are briefed in the following points:
• Proposing a co-simulator for techno-economic planning and optimal operation of ADNs.
• A novel application of the new intelligent optimization technique (AEFA) for power system problem solution.
• Using SOP capabilities to increase DG penetration level for better voltage stability and provide a procedure for finding the optimal DNs reconfiguration accomplished with DG allocation and SOP switching action for better energy utilization efficiency.
• Applying the proposed methodology on a real system application and benefited from its location in planning HRERs from economic considerations. On the other hand, technical considerations are considered through optimal operation study for the new system.
The reminder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2, prevails the objectives and work methodology which consists of Co-simulator, AEFA optimizer working procedures, techno-economic planning, optimal operation model, SOP model, HRERs model of Homer and radial DN for NEPALN. A detailed discussion of obtained simulation results is VOLUME 8, 2020 FIGURE 1. Holistic frame work of co-simulator for power system studies.
presented in section 4. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section 5.
II. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY A. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
Two main objectives are considered in the proposed approach. The first is providing a sustainable and clean supply to the total load demand of AND of Sohag using a hybrid PV/WT/Diesel/Converter grid-connected renewable energy system. To reach this target, a feasibility study of hybrid system implementation is performed. The study based on technoeconomic analysis to define the best configuration plan of the hybrid grid-connected system. The second objective is increasing the HRERs energy utilization efficiency. To attain that goal a multi-objective optimal power flow study to select the best locations and size for the selected renewables for better system performance. Moreover, the distribution network is equipped with SOPs as a new technology that helps in enhancing system performance indices in normal and emergency conditions.
B. ANTICIPATED CO-SIMULATOR
To achieve the paper objectives a co-simulator composed of HOMER and NEPLAN simulators with controlling Optimizer is proposed. Fig. 1 illustrates how this co-simulator works. HOMER PRO is the most trusted, robust and widely used tool to simulate, optimize and do sensitivity investigation for HRERs system isolated or connected to grid [9] . Homer like any optimization tool defines its objectives (economic factors, practicality minimizing NPC and COE) and put some criteria and assumptions then search in the possible configurations to find the best plan. Sohag network elements like nodes and branches is simulated in detail without any simplifications using NEPLAN through an efficient graphical user interface. Then the online optimizer receives the HOMER's plan (keeping it fixed) export system parameters and topology then starts to find the optimal allocation for HRERs units, SOP devices. Then the online optimizer performs multiple trials to reach optimal system operation. The online optimizer is always ready for any load changes or in system configuration or even in HOMER set plan and starts immediately to find best operating conditions. Thanks to NEPLAN Programming Library (NPL) which is used to export all system-controlled variables to Optimizer. Then uses a C++ artificial electric field algorithm (AEFA) [20] for Optimal power flow framework with a set of iterations till reaching best performance.
C. ARTIFICIAL ELECTRIC FIELD ALGORITHM (AEFA)
As mention in the introduction, AEFA is a populationbased heuristic algorithm. AEFA identify its population as a charged particle which attract or repel each other causing a directed motion. The charges (controlled variables) are a function of the fitness (objective function). The greatest charged particle (''best'' individual) attracts all other particles of lower charge and move towards the objective. The AEFA algorithm can be explained in the following subsections:
1) POPULATION
Each particle can be expressed as
i is the i th particle position of ddimension (fitness function variables) search space while, the fitness function fit(x d i (t)) of each particle i of each variable d at any iteration t.
2) CHARGE ( Q D I (T ) = Q D J (T ) ) AND LEARNING STRATEGY
Fitness function is used to determine the charge of each particle 'fit x d i (t) 'depending on best, worst and current value of each particle (Eq. 1). Maximization and minimization process depend on monotonically increasing or decreasing respectively, which assuring the largest charge and hence greater force for the best objective value as in Eq.2.
Eq.3 describes the force acted by charge j on charge I at iteration t. The Euclidian distance between two particles i and j given by expression 4 as a norm function. The Coulomb's constant is taken as a function of iteration (t) and the max. iteration, it can be calculated by Eq. 5 where k o andα are constants, while, is a small positive constant and rand is a random number. Then Eq.6 expresses resultant electric force acting on the i th particle as in Fig.2 that illustrates how AEFA particles search for an optimal solution into the search space limits. 
4) VELOCITY STEP FUNCTION V d i (t)
The velocity step is initially estimated within limits and then updated from Eq. 9 where the electric field of the i th particle at any time t and in d th dimension is given by Eq. 7. When M d i (t) is the unit mass of the i th particle then each particle acceleration can be calculated from Eq.8.
5) UPDATE AGENTS' POSITION
After sharing information of personal and global best solution; the step velocity is used to update the current position of each agent to continue search for the optimal value as in Eq. 10. The position of the best fitness value obtained by any particle i at any iteration t is also updated by the Eq. 11. The flow process of AEFA optimizer and the combination between optimization and power flow is depicted in Fig. 3 .
D. TECHNO-ECONOMIC MODELLING
After HRERs system data entry and simulation, HOMER explores all possible hybrid system arrangements then offer set of feasible and optimal solutions. The first main objective of this research work is to minimize the total system NPC and COE subject to technical and environmental restrictions. From Eq.12, the total system NPC is a function of total system annualized cost (C t_an ) and the capital discounting factor (DF). Eq.13 represents the total system components annual cost as the summation of capital, replacement and operation, and maintenance (O&M) costs of system components with specific life time. DF is calculated from Eq.14, as a function of the discount rate (interest rate) 'D' on capital investments of the installed equipment, and the project lifetime. Finally, the COE is given as in equation (15), where E t_an is the total annual useful energy generated from the HRERs system to source the electrical load.
E. MULTI-OBJECTIVE POWER FLOW PROBLEM FORMULATION
The second main objective is to improve the performance of the resulted HRERs system of Sohag. The online optimizer minimizes the system active power losses and reduce total voltage deviation with adequate DG penetration level 'Pl'. The online optimizer considers set of control variables that include locations of DG units of HRERs system and its sharing level. Also, SOP site and sizing (Reactive power value absorbed or injected by SOP / SOP active power flow value and direction).
To minimize losses and voltage deviation a multi-objective function is presented in Eq. (16) , with the help of priorities weighting factors W 1 :W 3 . The first priority is to minimize system active power losses then reduce the total deviation of nodes voltage beyond nominal voltage for better voltage stability margin. Maximizing the sharing level 'Pl' of HRERs system units helps in reducing system losses and voltage deviation so, the transpose of 'Pl' is added to the objective formula last section.
Obj
Pl is expressed in Eq. (17) as the percentage of total DG generated power compared to the total power consumption by the system from DG units added to P slack from the main grid. Network losses is the sum of all branches real power losses in Eq.18 while 'Zl ij ' is branch impedance and 'I ij ' is current flow though the same branch. The aforementioned objective function in Eq. (16) is exposed to a set of operational constraints can be categorized and explained as:
1) TOTAL ACTIVE/REACTIVE POWER BALANCE
As stated in Eq. 19 The total power generation must satisfy system load demand and losses. Reactive power balance is restricted by Eq. 20 while system reactive power losses that can be calculated in terms of Eq.21; where Q K i and Q K j are kth SOP reactive power injected or absorbed at both sides of SOP of real power losses P k Losses .
2) NODAL CURRENT BALANCING CONSTRAIN
The first side of Eq. 22 represents the sum of all currents entering or leaving node i from or to connected nodes Nc added to current injected into bus i if it is provided DG units I DGi . That side must balance the current I loadi which is drawn by the load at the same node.
3) ACTIVE/REACTIVE GENERATION LIMIT OF DG UNITS P DGi and Q DGi should be selected according to the available ranges, so the objective function is also constrained with Eqs. 23-25 where the number of DG units is also limited to the available committed units N max DG :
4) SECURITY CONSTRAINTS
Nodes voltage levels must be kept within limits also lines MVA loadings that can't exceed lines thermal loading S max ij as expressed in Eqs. (26) and (27) respectively. The power flow direction through the k th SOP installed between buses i, j can be controlled according to Eqs. 28 and 29 while SOP power flow can be controlled using operator ε k that can be selected as 0, +1 or −1.
5) SOP CONSTRAINTS
The power flow direction through the k th SOP installed between buses i, j can be controlled according to Eqs. 28 and 29 while SOP power flow can be controlled using operator ε k that can be selected as 0, +1 or −1. Eq. 30 shows that Power entering or leaving SOP nearly equal while SOP active losses is neglected. Also, reactive power entering and leaving SOP can be controlled with different values and different directions to represent the capability of reactive power absorption or compensation. But also, these values of reactive power must be limited to permissible converters limits Q K i·j min· Q K i,j max of the k th SOP as in 31,32:
SOP k ij disconnected/not exist +1 flow from bus i to j −1 flow from bus j to i (29) 
F. SOFT OPEN POINTS MODELING
SOP is defined as a multi-function power electronic device installed into DNs to replace Tie lines or any branch to be used as an active/reactive power flow control tool. SOP is modeled in NEPLAN as a static model as in Fig.4 while there are no dynamic considerations in this work focus. SOP setup is Back-to-back Voltage Source Converter (VSC) series with unified power flow controller. For smooth control of voltage and active/reactive power flow in steady state converter rating is 10 MVA [25:28] with VSC/PWM PQ control mode. Besides, UPFC uses active/reactive power flow lines flow regulation with voltage regulation ± 5% at both ends.
G. COMPONENTS OF THE PROPOSED HYBRID RENEWABLE ENERGY SYSTEM
The overall scheme of the hybrid renewable energy system is presented in Fig. 5 . The technical and economic parameters of each component of Photovoltaic array, wind Turbine, D. generator and converter that are inserted in HOMER are mentioned comprehensively in [3] . Sohag system is always connected to grid so it is given to HOMER to be inserted in all possible plans. Grid tariff is 0.144 $/kWh with a sell return price of 0.08 $/kWh; also, emissions are 632.00 gm/kWh carbon dioxide [3] .
H. SOHAG-EGYPT CASE STUDY
HOMER provides the best HRERs plan; then the online optimizer selects the best location for these units. HRERs best locations is presented in Fig. 6 . Sohag network consists of 48 load points linked with 47 branches and 4 tie lines. Moreover, optimizer also finds the best location for SOP devices that replaces tie lines between nodes 25, 34 and 35, 40.
Sohag system is balanced radial DN which is fed from one substation 22/11 kV (10 MVA transformer at Slack bus 1 and all loads at the low voltage side of transformers 11kV/400V). System peak load is 6154 kW and 3271 kVar which is distributed over all system nodes except the main bus connected to the grid. Site specifications and resources data are mentioned in [3] . The system voltage deviation limits are ± 5%. The cable used for DN branches is the same for economic considerations; which is (Appendix)12 kVsingle core, XPLE insulated, PVC sheathed, but the cable from the grid to bus 1 is 22 kV-three core, XPLE/PVC steel armored conforming to IEC 60502-2 [22] . All the system detailed nodes, branches, cables and transformers mentioned in Appendix.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION A. TECHNO-ECONOMIC STUDY SCENARIOS AND OPTIMAL POWER FLOW STUDY CASES
For HOMER to cover all possible hybridization scenarios, eight different setups are simulated. Each scenario is evaluated based on techno-economic analysis methodology previously in sub-section c of section 3;. Where the optimal one is obtained with minimum NPC and COE with a reasonable emission level: Concerning optimizer and NEPLAN for optimal system operation; four cases are employed to accentuate the contribution of this paper: Case 1: Normal Operation with Basic reconfiguration, while no DG or SOP introduced into system. Case 2: Still no DG or SOP introduced into system but only some system reconfiguration in normal operation. Case 3: Only DG unites is inserted without any reconfiguration or SOP. Case 4: the best topology, optimum DG penetration level besides also optimum size, control, and placement of SOP.
Some of study assumption is listed in [3] like project life time which is set to 25 years. The considered HOMER energy dispatch approach is based on the load following concept, which tends to be suitable with systems high penetration of renewables [16] . Using only two SOPs at most because of its high cost and it is not planned in that work focus. The current carrying of cable in NEPLAN is set to 250 A for more reserve in lines for future extensions. AEFA optimizer parameters setting for the multi-objective problem introduced in table 1. Table 2 gives the full simulation results of different arrangements scenarios with the help of the HOMER PRO software package. In all scenarios, the electricity production satisfy required load within the permissible rating of various system components. Table 2 shows the optimal size of the system component at each configuration that gives the cost data including NPC ($) and COE ($/kWh) besides, the value of the total system emission (kg/yr.).
B. OPTIMAL CONFIGURATION PLAN OF THE HYBRID GRID CONNECTED SYSTEM OF SOHAG
Furthermore, the table introduces the value of renewable fraction (RF). RF can be defined by Eq. 33 as the percentage the energy delivered to the load from renewable power sources where the total electrical and thermal energy produced from non-renewable sources E g_nonren and H g_nonren and the total electrical and thermal energy consumption E load and H load .
Some highlights on the HOMER techno-economic results in table 2.:
• Scenario 1 gives the optimal cost-effective configuration plan of Sohag area case under study. Where it results in the minimum NPC (34.3 M$) and COE (0.117 $/kWh) with a moderate RF of 39.4%. The resulted HRERs system involves 2000 kW PV, a 25 WT with 100 kW rating each, 700 kW diesel generator in with a converter rating of 1500 kW.
• The optimal HRERs system reasonably reduces NPC and COE by about 16% and 18.75% compared to Grid only scenario with gas emission of 8,909,810 kg/yr. However, Optimal configuration reduces the total emissions by 35.65%, it is worth to appoint to that scenario 1 is the best scenario from the environmental perspectives with the maximum RF.
• scenario 8 with Grid generators only (zero RF) is the worst economic and environmental case scenario with NPC of 40.8 M$, a defined COE tariff of 0.144 S/kWh besides, the total gas emission goes up to its top value of 13,840,800 kg/yr.
• After the abovementioned highlights, it is settled that the HRERs system of Grid/PV/WT/G/C is the best setup plan for Sohag area as it gives a reasonable result regarding technical, economic and environmental aspects. The monthly average electric share of each renewable source compared to the grid for optimal hybridization plan is graphically illustrated in Fig. 7 . Table 3 presents energy generation of the optimal HRERs plan, Renewable resources (PV, WT) are the main sources to supply load by 9,197,139 kWh/yr. (40.1%) compared to the main grid of 39.4% and diesel (20.6%). As expected from the cheaper cost of PV besides the high value of average solar radiation in Sohag, PV has a high value of electricity generation but is limited with space for PV array which interprets the diesel share by in total energy production. Monthly average electric production for optimal configuration plan (Scenario 1).
FIGURE 8.
Hourly generated power for optimal configuration plan, (7:00 AM-18: 00 AM, 4 July). Regarding energy consumption, it is observed from table 3 that the optimal configuration plan succeeds to meet 24-hr load demand, see Fig.8 with zero capacity shortage, as well as a backup excess energy of 50,030 kWh/yr.
Regarding overall economic assessment, Table 4 includes capital, replacement, O&M, fuel, and salvage costs for system components and the overall system of the optimal configuration plan. The expensive capital cost of WT, results in the FIGURE 9. Distribution of the total cost of the overall system between system components (Scenario 1).
higher total cost between system components with 8.042 M$ which approximately equals 23% of the total system cost.
Likewise, diesel generator also shares by a substantial amount with 8.28 M$, but in that case due to O&M and fuel cost. On the other hand, PV comes with approximately free O&M cost, so the PV array is considered as the cheapest component in the HRERs system. Fig. 9 . Summarizes  table 4 as it shows in a comparative graph the total system costs distribution between differentsystem components.
C. OPTIMAL OPERATION OF SOHAG ADN
After planning stage new Sohag ADN in Fig. 6 is provided with DG units and SOPs but without any sizing or control. So multi-objective optimization is performed using AEFA optimizer. Maximum load demand case of 6154 kW and 3271 kVar is selected to be fed with the new hybrid system and see the effect on system losses, lines load flow, and voltage profile. Case 3 denotes to the presence of DG units only without SOPs so AEFA finds optimal locations for the DG units as in Fig.6 also maximize sharing value with the grid to feed the system load. In that case, suitable integration of DG units with a penetration level of 33.91% has a great effect on system active losses that have reduced with 40.6% compared to normal operation also, reactive power losses reduced from 658.34 kVar to 183.23 kVar. Also, integrating DG changes all the system power flow and results a good voltage profile where; minimum voltage of 0.948 PU at normal operation became 1 PU while in case 3 minimum voltage shifted to bus 34 with 0.984 PU. This case 3 reduced total voltage deviation compared to the nominal value from 2.885 PU to 2.065 PU so it increased the voltage stability margine also.
In case 4 while using both DG and SOPs active power losses decreased by 57.11%. the optimizer used capabilities of SOPs to increase DG penetration level to 36.05 instead of 33.91 with case 3 without SOPs. It is noted also that SOPs reverse the direction of power flow in the tie line between nodes 35-40 while compensates reactive power to the system. Voltage profile improving is very important especially in lower voltage side directly connected to loads and that is clearly shown in Fig. 10 . Fig. 10 illustrates that both medium voltage and consequently low voltage profile is enhanced within limits; Especially in case 4 that proved capabilities of SOPs with DG in providing good voltage profile at all nodes. Moreover, they kept the low voltage side nodes within limits after the low voltage transformers action which proved that case 4 is the best for most efficient system performance. Normally when the proposed algorithm succeeded in minimizing losses; DN line loading currents is also decreased. Fig. 11 explains that the presence of DG and SOP reduces most of the lines loading especially in case 4 that reduced the total lines loading by 48.68% compared to 18.55% in case 3 which reflects also the role of SOPs in decreasing level of lines loading and increase system safety. 
D. AEFA OPTIMIZER ASSESSMENT
Statistical validation for AEFA optimizer is performed using IEEE CEC15 learning based benchmark test suite [20] , the test is done on 15 different in nature functions. table 6 shows the results of four functions of each category; it's found that AEFA produces outstanding performance compared to other techniques. It is worth to say that AEFA gives the best results in 7 functions out of the 15 and near results to best in other functions. The efficiency of AEFA optimizer concerning to the generations to reach an optimal solution as a new tool to solve Electrical engineering problems is assessed via convergence curves in Fig.12 . AEFA reached optimal solution with a convergence rate of 43 iterations with a large number of controlled variables in case 4 which is rapid and accurate. To avoid that the tool falls into a local optimum; trails of solution continued for 200 iterations to prove the capability of the proposed algorithm has a good balance for 4 cases under study.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this research work the feasibility of Sohag-Egypt system electrification with HRERs (PV/WT/Diesel/Converter) gridconnected system has been investigated with the help of HOMER software. Besides, this hybridization plan is tested from the optimal operation standpoint using NEPLAN software; while the Online Optimizer works as a controller for the whole the process (from planning to optimal operation). Proposed hybrid system (2000 kW PV, 35×100 kW WT together with 700 kW diesel generator as well as a and 1500 kW system converter) succeeded in obtaining the minimum NPC, COE with the lowest gas emissions in addition to a reasonable value of RF compared to grid side. Good plan is not a guarantee for good operation so, optimizer aimed at finding the best size and site for the hybrid system units and SOPs devices simulated in NEPLAN. Optimal operation results in reducing system losses by 57% and by default reduced the branches flow congestion; also enhanced system voltage profile. As it is a new optimizer proposed for that problem solution; it goes into a statistical evaluation and convergence test. As a summary, this research work proved that technical, economic and environmental perspectives can be achieved together for a real case study, through decent planning of HRERs and optimal system operation utilizing SOP devices and distributed renewable sources of energy. APPENDIX See Table 7 .
